Pageturner’s Book Group Meets Twice a Month,
on Second and Fourth Mondays.

Write Local and Meeting of Minds Zoom

Pageturner’s Book Group
What the Fireflies Knew, by Kai Harris
Monday, May 9, 11 AM

The Library’s writing workshop, Write Local, meets Friday, May
14 and 28, from 10-11:30 AM on Zoom. Participants read works
in progress, discussion follows. We enjoy talking about writing and
sharing ideas. All genres and styles welcome.

An ode to Black girlhood and adolescence. What the
Fireflies Knew follows KB after her father dies of an
overdose and debts incurred from his addiction cause the
loss of the family home in Detroit. KB and her teenage
sister, Nia, are sent by their overwhelmed mother to live
with their estranged grandfather in Lansing, Michigan.
Over the course of a single sweltering summer, KB
attempts to navigate a world that has turned upside down.
A dazzling and moving novel about family, identity, and race, What the
Fireflies Knew poignantly reveals that heartbreaking but necessary
component of growing up--the realization that loved ones can be flawed and
that the perfect family we all dream of looks different up close.
Books available at the circulation desk. You will be registered to attend
when you check out a copy.

Pageturner’s Book Group
The Paris Apartment by Lucy Foley
Monday, May 23, 11 AM
Jess needs a fresh start. She’s broke and alone, and
she’s just left her job under less than ideal
circumstances. Her half-brother Ben didn’t sound
thrilled when she asked if she could crash with him for
a bit, but he didn’t say no, and surely everything will
look better from Paris. Only when she shows up – to
find a very nice apartment, could Ben really have
afforded this? – he’s not there.
The longer Ben stays missing, the more Jess starts to dig into her brother’s
situation, and the more questions she has. Ben’s neighbors are an eclectic
bunch, and not particularly friendly. Jess may have come to Paris to escape her
past, but it’s starting to look like it’s Ben’s future that’s in question.
The socialite – The nice guy – The alcoholic – The girl on the verge – The
concierge.
Everyone's a neighbor. Everyone's a suspect. And everyone knows something
they’re not telling.
Books available at the circulation desk. You will be registered to attend
when you check out a copy.
Keep up with Library news and enjoy great local essays, art, fiction, and
photography reading WinCity News &Views: www.wincitynews.org

The Library’s discussion group, Meeting of Minds,
meets Tuesday, May 31, on Zoom. Conversations at
Meeting of Minds range. We usually do not start with
a set topic. One of the group starts an idea rolling and
we follow it. Interesting conversation among friends
and neighbors. We converse; we don’t argue.

For a Zoom invitation, to either program contact Adult Services Librarian,
John Maruskin, 859-744-5661, ext. 110; jrmaruskin@clarkbooks.org.

Kentucky Career Center Representative, Christie Hoskins,
will be at CCPL, Wednesday, May 18, 1-4 PM
Christie can provide career training information including programs for veterans and people with disabilities. She helps people create resumes, explore
career options, and match jobs with their skills.
If you’d like to set up an appointment with Christie during her April 20 visit,
email choskins@kycareers.com, or call 859-779-4622.

Kentucky Career Centers are located in Richmond, Georgetown, Lexington,
and Danville. If you’d like to talk to someone about Career Center services
before April 20, email KentuckyCareerCenterSupport@ky.gov, or call 502564-0871, Monday through Friday, 8 AM to 4:30 PM.

Kentucky River Foothills Representative, CaraGrace Cain,
will be at the Library, Wednesday, May 18, from 12:30-3 PM
CaraGrace Cain will provide information about enrolling for KYnect Medicaid
insurance and other Kentucky River Foothills benefit programs. She will be
able to explain Qualified Health Plans available in 2022 through KYnect
Marketplace .

The Library will Give Away Free Oak Tree Saplings on
“Love a Tree Day,” May 16, from 9 AM-2 PM
Did you know oaks are the National Tree of America? Now you can grow one
on your property.
The Library will give away Nuttall and Norther Red Oak saplings on National
Love a Tree Day. Those trees will be available to the public free. There will
also be an instruction sheet on the best way to plant an oak sapling.
Not only are oaks the National Tree, but , “faery folk live in old oaks.” Add a
little magic to your property by planting a Northern Red or Nuttall Oak.

CCPL’s 2022
Adult Summer
Reading Program Begins
Wednesday, June 1
Adults with a CCPL card can participate.
Every time you check out materials a copy
of your receipt will be entered in a raffle
for one of three $100 gift certificates to a
Clark County business of your choice.
You can also take the ASRP Book
Challenge to win a Magic Bullet Juicer/
Blender.
Reading Diaries will be available for
patrons who’d like to keep track of books
they read over the summer.

Clark County Public Library

370 South Burns Avenue
Winchester KY 40391
www.clarkbooks.org
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May Poetry: “Snug” and “Neat,” from
Webster’s New Dictionary of Synonyms: A
Dictionary of Discriminated Synonyms with
Antonyms and Analogous and Contrasted
Words, G & C. Merriam Co. Springfield,
MA, 1968
Practical writing guides often suggest searching for synonyms is impractical. The simplest, handiest word is
best. These guides, of course, ignore the nuance and
resonance of words’ connotations. Below are connotations for two simple words, “sung” and “neat” according to the editors of the 1968 edition of Webster’s New
Dictionary of Synonyms. Those editor had the verbal
sensibilities of poets. There are many other entries just
as beautiful in this book . If you like to read dictionaries, it’s essential, and available online, cheap.

guished from those that are spacious or with a quiet,
restricted, but pleasant way of life as distinguished from
one where there is little time for one’s own interests or
where one is driven by ambitions or restlessness; often,
specifically, the term emphasizes protection from the
elements, and warmth and dryness, as contributions to
one’s comfort <all the gypsies and showmen…lay snug
in their carts and tents-Hardy> <Arnold the heartbroken
outcast from the snug household of faith, wearying in
spiritual wastes of sand and thorns-Montague>

Neat, tidy, trim, trig, snug, shipshape, spick-and-span
mean manifesting care and orderliness. Neat through all
its variations in sense keeps as its basic implication
clearness, such as the clearness from dirt or soil that is
manifest chiefly in perfect cleanliness <her house is as
neat as a pin> <the cat is the neatest of domestic animals> <he was remarkably neat in his dress-Johnson>
<it was a neat place with its piles of magazines and
newspapers stacked in orderly fashion-MacInnes> or the
Snug (see also NEAT) suggests the state or the frame of clearness that is indicated in simplicity and freedom
mind of one who has as much room, or responsibility, or from what clutters, complicates, or confuses or that indifreedom, or money as is essential to his well-being but
cates orderliness, deftness, or adroitness <neat workno more than he actually needs to be cozy, content, or
manship> <a neat style> <neat minds, who prefer things
secure; the term usually connotes such comfort as is as- in their proper places, ticketed and pigeonholed-Dixon>
sociated with small but comfortable quarters as distin<a neat retort>

May Recipe: Rita’s Dinner Special
-from, Cook Something: Simple Recipes and
Sound Advice to Bring Good Food into your
Fabulous Lifestyle, by Mitchell Davis

The Library will give away
Northern Red
and Nuttall Oak Trees
on National Love a Tree Day,
Monday, May 16,
from 9 AM-2 PM

“This recipe was given to
me by a friend who wishes
to remain anonymous. This
friend’s mother never liked
cooking much, and had a
few “issues about food.”
Still the friend has learned
to enjoy cooking. But
when asked to bring
something to a party, she was a little intimidated.
Instead, she brought this recipe from her mother’s secret
file.”
Ingredients
1 Stouffer Lean Cuisine Chicken Oriental with Vegetables and Vermicelli (260 calories)
Some angst
1 pint Haagen-Dazs, flavor of choice

Remove the Lean Cuisine from the bottom of the
freezer, carefully replacing the other boxes. Prime the
microwave. Make 6 or 7 very important phone calls
while eating leftover apple cake from last Friday’s
dinner-eat with your fingers so it doesn’t count. Gather
family members and inform them that you are :off-duty”
for dinner tonight because the kitchen is a disgusting
mess and you are very angry. Hover. Make comments
about fat content of loved one’s dinner selections. Leave
the Lean Cuisine on the counter to mellow while you lie
down for an hour to counter exhaustion from picking up
after everyone all day. Return to the kitchen, replace the
Lean Cuisine carefully in the freezer. Standing at the
counter, eat ice cream. Repeat, “I shouldn’t have eaten
that” several times.

